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Together goes live on Iress’s Xplan
Mortgage and Trigold
Iress today announces that Together is live on its mortgage sourcing software, Xplan Mortgage and Trigold.
All users of Iress sourcing products will be able to compare the full range of Together’s commercial and
personal mortgages.

The property lender, which is based in Manchester and has a loan book of £6.8 billion, will be able to offer its
products through Iress’s sourcing systems to widen their reach and easily access new geographies.

Iress’s Head of Business Development, Sourcing, Warren O’Connell said, “We’re delighted to welcome Together
onto Xplan Mortgage and Trigold, which represents another step toward ensuring we maintain the widest
coverage in the market. Together have been helping their customers for nearly 50 years and are one of the
biggest specialist lenders in the North West. We’re excited to be a part of their growth plans.”

Together’s Group COO, John Barker said: “Partnering with Iress will help us reach even more customers,
providing the finance they want to achieve their property ambitions. We have been opening doors for 50 years
now, and by utilising Iress’s innovative mortgage sourcing software we hope to grow our customer base
further. Our vision is to become the UK’s most valued property lender, and this takes us another step towards
that.

“The team at Iress have been great to work with, and we look forward to a long and fruitful partnership with
them.”
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For further details, please contact:

Imran Majid
Iress
Mobile : +44(0) 7837 647 618
imran.majid@iress.com

About Iress

Iress (IRE.ASX) is a technology company providing software to the financial services industry.

We provide software and services for trading & market data, financial advice, investment management,
mortgages, superannuation, life & pensions and data intelligence.

Our software is used by more than 10,000 businesses and 500,000 users globally. We have over 2,000 people
based in Asia-Pacific, North America, Africa, the UK and Europe.

www.iress.com

About Together:

Together has been delivering specialist secured lending for 50 years, using its wealth of expertise and industry
knowledge to consider individual circumstances to find a way to help its customers. All applications are
considered on their merits and the product range includes residential mortgages, short-term finance,
buy-to-let, commercial and semi-commercial mortgages and loans, auction finance and development funding
throughout mainland UK.

Based in Cheadle, Greater Manchester, the company employs more than 750 colleagues and has a loan book
of £6.8billion. For more information go to https://togethermoney.com/

For further information please contact the Together Press Office:

Tom Ghirardi, PR Manager

0161 3337400 / 08843 804013 / tom.ghirardi@togethermoney.com

Marc Meneaud, PR Lead

0161 333 7400 / 07834406054 /Marc.meneaud@togethermoney.com
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